The all‑in‑one online store solution—
from website to sales to shipping.
Plus, merchants will enjoy preferred rates from UPS® 1 and their Bookmark
Business Plan fees waived for 3 months.2

Customers are looking for merchants online. So now more than ever it’s important for
businesses to have their own website–and we make that easy.

Moneris Online is our comprehensive, scalable ecommerce solution, allowing merchants to accept secure
payments online. And it integrates seamlessly with our partner Bookmark, the premier web builder for
small businesses. Using AiDA, their powerful artificial intelligence design assistant, merchants can build
a website in a matter of minutes – there’s no coding or design skills required. Plus, with UPS, they’ll save
money on their delivery costs and so much more!

Online payments and
essential tools.

Powerful website creation
and optimization.

•

Seamlessly integrate Moneris Online’s solution with
their website

•

AI-built website—no need to spend money on
developers and designers

•

Accept credit, debit, Google Pay®, and more — only 2.75% +
$0.30 per transaction3

•

Responsive website design for optimal
desktop and mobile presentations

•

Experience secure payments with a checkout page
hosted by Moneris

•

Simple blog-integration

•

Includes fraud prevention tools 3‑D Secure and Moneris
Kount Essential

•

•

Get business insights with real‑time reports on everything
from sales to performance, and more

Protection from viruses, malware, hackers
and identity thieves thanks to SSL security
certification

•

•

Track and manage orders with automatic reports,
and benefit from preferred rates on UPS shipping and
accessories, including up to 50% off small package shipping1

Search engine optimization for higher site
ranking via recommended keywords

•

Free training with elearning courses written
by the experts

•

Helpful customer support through phone,
email, chat, and more

•

Easily transition online with help from a single
point‑of‑contact in our dedicated team, and then get
ongoing assistance from our 24/7 customer support

The smart web builder for small business.
Bookmark’s website creation tools are for anyone who doesn’t feel techy enough to
build their own site.

By using Bookmark’s simple interface, combined with AIDA, creating a website is fast, easy and fun. AIDA will
predict which site sections, elements, images, text and design styles work best for a merchant’s industry and
business goals. Now any business can quickly and easily have a beautiful, fully functional website.

See how easy it is:

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

Tell AiDA the
business name
and business
sector

AiDA will create a
unique design for
their website in
30 seconds

Use easy–to–edit
modules to update
their images and
content

Easily enable
Moneris Online to
accept payments

Publish the
website

When merchants build their online store with Moneris Online and

Bookmark, we’ll waive their Bookmark Business Plan fees for 3 months.2
When submitting your referrals through BBX, or an alternative referral platform,
please indicate “Moneris Online and Bookmark” in the comment box. Offer period is
June 1, 2020 to April 30, 2021. To learn more, visit moneris.com/getonline.

1 This promotional offer (the “Offer”) is not transferable, cannot be combined with other promotional offers or discounts and is time limited. In order to take advantage of this Offer and receive

certain UPS preferred rates, you must visit ups.com and create a UPS account or sign-in with your existing UPS account. The services provided by UPS are subject to the UPS Canada Terms
and Conditions of Service and such terms and conditions are available at ups.com/moneris/en.
2 This promotional offer (the “Offer”) is not transferable. In order to take advantage of this Offer and receive 3 months of Bookmark Business Plan fees waived when you sign up with Moneris

Solutions Corporation (“Moneris”), you must complete your application for the Bookmark Business Plan and Moneris Online between June 1, 2020 and April 30, 2021 (“Offer Period”).
3 To process payments with Moneris Solutions Corporation (“Moneris”), merchants must enter into an agreement for payment processing services with Moneris. Moneris is under no obligation

to approve a merchant for any services and reserves the right to determine if a merchant is qualified in accordance with its credit adjudication and other policies and procedures.
MONERIS and MONERIS & Design are registered trademarks of Moneris Solutions Corporation. UPS is a registered trademark of United Parcel Service of America, Inc. and is used under
license by United Parcel Service Canada Ltd. All other marks appearing on this page are the property of their respective owners.
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